Kimberly H. McMorris, Co-Owner
First Priority Insurance Agency
As a native of Canton Ohio, Kimberly H. McMorris learned early in life the
importance of hard work and serving others. She has successfully framed
her mission around how her business will serve others, by serving others
she has had an impact on many people and several communities. After
graduating high school Kimberly joined the United States Airforce where
she served for 10 years and is now a 100% disabled veteran. After leaving
the Airforce, Kimberly completed her Batchelor’s degree in Business
Management. Later, she completed her Master’s degree in Business
Organizational Leadership from Shorter University in Atlanta Georgia
A 20-year member of Faithwalk Ministries Inc in Riverdale Georgia, Kimberly served as a youth leader for
10 years mentoring young adults to walk into their purpose.
After the military Kimberly obtained a position at Blue Cross Blue Shield, her last corporate position was
as an Individual Broker Sales representative where she managed a territory of 1500 insurance agents.
Kimberly joined LegalShield in 2015 where she has shared her vast experience in team building, personal
development, and entrepreneurship.
She is now Co-Owner of First Priority Insurance Agency with her husband James Mcmorris. Kimberly is a
visionary when it comes to providing the best solutions for small business owners insurance needs. They
are an independent insurance brokerage with carriers like Progressive, Travelers, Liberty Mutual, Humana,
United Healthcare, and Transamerica to name a few. As an independent insurance broker, we're able to
give you the best coverage at the best price while insuring that everything you love is fully protected.
Simply put, options are valuable! We have access to over 30 major carriers, we're sure we can help you
find the right coverage to protect everything that you love.
She has joined the Black Wall Street Movement where she has created the Black Wall Street Insurance
corporation that strategically aligns with other companies in explosive growth market, to provide services
that bring cutting-edge and cost-effective solutions to the Black Community.
Kimberly has launched Kimberly H Mcmorris & Associates where she specializes in direct marketing and
organizational development. We understand the importance of having a dynamic team in place to be
successful. We offer a comprehensive implementation process that is designed to empower you and your
team with the tools they need to succeed. We want to support your growth, eliminate your limitations,
and put you on a solid track to success.
Kimberly is also a published author where she explores how our earliest experiences shape our lives far
down the road. The autobiography provides powerful scientific and emotional insights into the behavioral
patterns so many of us struggle to understand.
Kimberly has devoted her time and efforts to give people, no matter the circumstance, an opportunity to
actualize their own success. This level of commitment has resulted in opportunities designed to allow
others to experience the power of giving. She firmly believes that while personal success may be fulfilling,
it is much more rewarding to help others attain their own success.

